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Login Home screen

Site address: https://lifebridge.jdxpert.com/frmMain.wgx
Once on the site – click on Create Account
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Creating an Account
Registering on the SITE is a MULTI-STEP process:

Step 1: Enter Associate ID and Last Name - click Continue.
Step 2: Enter business email – you do not have to provide any other
information - click Continue.
Step 3: You will receive an email from the system with a
VERIFICATION CODE.
Step 4: Enter VERIFICATION code - click Verify Code.
Step 5: Select a Security Question and provide answer – click
Continue.
Step 6: Click on LOGIN - Your User Name is your Associate ID.
Step 7: You will receive an email with a TEMPORARY password. Enter
that on the LOGIN screen.
(We STRONGLY encourage using the COPY/PASTE feature.) – click
Continue.
Step 8: Create your own unique password – must be a minimum of 8
characters in length – click Continue.
Step 9: Login to system .
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Leader’s Home Page

View own description
here

View your Associates,
your Associate’s job
descriptions, and job
description workflows

See job descriptions
that are in an active
workflow

Search for any job
description

A “workflow” is the cycle of approvals that a new job description or
revision of a job description must go through within HRTMS. The
workflow order is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
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Manager
HR Business Partner
Compensation
Administrator

Leader’s Workbench Page: My Employees

Within the Leader’s Workbench, on the left-hand side of the screen,
the first TAB – My Employees – shows your organization chart.
Highlighting a name on the chart will provide information about that
Associate’s position on the right-hand side of the screen.
You can view the job description, request a change to the job
description, view all Associates with the same job description or start
a job description workflow.
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Leader’s Workbench Page: My Job Descriptions

The second TAB on the left-hand side of the screen, My Job Descriptions –
will show each job description within your area of responsibility. If the job
description has been in a workflow or is actively in a workflow, that
information will show under Workflow Process.
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How to Revise a Job Description

Under Leader’s Workbench/My Employees, click “Start Job
Description Workflow”. See arrow above for where this is located.
See next page for Workflow Screen.
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Please click “Workflow Job Revision – Direct Manager with 4 steps”
(see orange arrow). You will automatically be defaulted as the leader
starting the workflow.
Please select your HR Business Partner, Compensation Analyst and
Administrator (Theresa Linville) (see blue arrows).
Once completed, please click Start Workflow (green check box
located towards upper left-hand part of screen, also see green arrow)
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Select “Edit the Revision Copy of the Job Description” and the below
page will appear where you can edit the description.

Select “Edit the Revision Copy of the Job Description” and the below
page will appear where you can edit the description. Under each of
the tabs with blue arrows, you can edit different parts of the job
description.
Once your edits are completed, hit Save (green arrow) and then
Approve Step (icon with the thumbs up)
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Click “Workflow Step is approved. Click next to continue.” You can include comments
summarizing the edits you made, and if applicable, the purpose behind the edits that your HR
Business Partner will see.
Under the My Job Descriptions tab, you will see that the HR Business Partner job description
that was revised is now sitting with the HRBP for approval. You will also be able to where a
revised or new description sits in the workflow under the “Revise Jobs” on your homepage.
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How to Create a Job Description

Under your Leader’s Workbench/My Job Descriptions as shown above, please select “New Draft
Job”. The below screen will appear and please click “Search”, where the job description bank
will appear. It is recommended you speak with your HR Business Partner prior to creating a new
job description in the system, as they can guide you on the approval process and help assist
with using a previously created job as a template if applicable.
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The above screen will appear, which houses all job descriptions. You can search by title, department or job code.
Please note that only 2 pages of descriptions will load that you can filter through. If the job does not appear within
those two pages, you must search by typing in text (for titles) or numbers (for dept or job code).
*It is highly recommended that when creating a new job description, you start with a template of a related
description. Please consult with your HR Business Partner should you need guidance on a related position in the
system. Should you need a blank description, you can search for “Default Job”. This description will be blank.
Once you have found a description that you would like to use as a template for your new job description, please
select that description and click “Select Job Description and Close Form”.
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Once you’ve selected your position, you will be taken back to the New Draft Job Description
Screen. You can edit the preferred title (your preferred title could change after HR review), edit
the job description under “Edit Draft Job Description”, and you must select the Workflow
Participants. Please note pages 8, 9, and 10 of the guides that will show you how to edit the
draft description and select the workflow participants.
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FAQ’s and Other Resources
Q: Why do we have a new HRTMS system?
A: The old version of HRTMS is no longer being supported. The newer version of HRTMS, JDXpert, offers
improved capabilities for both the management and the HR teams. Also, JDXpert provided LifeBridge the
opportunity to eventually have one job description system for all of LifeBridge.

Q: How long will it take for the job description to go through the review process?
A: For a revised description, it can take anywhere from 3-7 business days for the description to go
through the approval process. This timing is dependent on the type of revisions made and other volume
related factors that the HR team faces. For a new job description, it can take anywhere from 5-7
business days for the description to go through the approval process and have the job be built within
the rest of the HR systems.

Q: Why do the position and job codes look different in the new HRTMS system? If
I’m used to seeing the old position and job codes, how do I find my descriptions?
A: The position and job codes in the new HRTMS are reflective of the new Lawson system job and
position codes that were assigned with the implementation of GHR in January 2018. As an example, the
previous Lawson job code for an RN was 0540, and the Process Level for Carroll Hospital was 1. As you
will see below, you will find the old job code under “Legacy Job Code” in the description. For Carroll
Hospital, you will see “CHC” in front of the previously used 4 digits. For Carroll Health Group, you will
see “CHG” in front of the previously used 4 digits. You can still search for descriptions by using the old
job code as well.
In the new Lawson system, the new job code for an RN is 1403 and the new Process Level for Carroll
Hospital is 3000. The Process Level for Carroll Health Group is 7800.
All the department numbers have remained the same. Please contact any of the resources listed
towards the end of the document should you have questions about the position codes.
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Q: Who should I follow up with regarding the status of my job description
revision?
A: Your HR Business Partner can reach out to the appropriate person for follow up if your job has been
in review for over 7 business days.

Resources for you if you have questions –
• HR Business Partner
• Rob Hooper (rhooper@lifebridgehealth.org)
• Theresa Linville (theresar@lifebridgehealth.org)
• Compensation Team
(compensationteam@lifebridgehealth.org)
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